
) T h e  W e  at  h e r
TEXAS: Generally fair tonight. 

Wednesday partly cloudy, locally 
unsettled,

“Many misguided persons think 
the true test of friendship is whether 
the friend will lend money.”

—John D. Rockefeller.

(
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HOOVER HOLDS RILL UNWISE
Midland to Hobbs Airline Plans Extension to Caverns
8  PLACE 

STEARMAN 
ONLINE

Control of East and 
West Traffic to 

Caves Seen
Extension of the Midland 

to Hobbs line of Texas Fly
ing Service, Inc., when ar
ranged by wire reservation, 
to Carlsbad, N. M., and event
ual changing from the five- 
place Ryan brougham to an 
eight -place Stearman, w'ere 
announced this morning by Jack 
P. Maples, operations manager of 
the line which was established a 
few days ago.

This marks Midland as the only 
town on the Middle South Atlan
tic air route across continent to 
ambitiously make a move towards 

* getting a jump on air traffic bound 
for the caverns. Passengers flying 
here over SAT and WAE can de
plane and make immediate connec
tion for the caverns, as the Mid
land to Hobbs airline Ryan takes 
off immediately after the WAE 
planes lands from the east, and is 
on the field before the west bound 
lands, ready for another take off 
into the west if necessary.

Maples arrived in Midland from 
Fort Worth this morning, bringing 
with him an automobile that will 
be used in conveying passengers 
back and forth to the airport.

Homer Truax flew to Fort Worth 
Saturday in the line’s plane, and 
brought back Bill Stoorza, shop 
foreman of the Fort Worth shops, 
who will be located permanently 
here.

Under a law of the department of 
commerce, which provides that no 
pilot engaged in flying passengers 
may be in the air more than 90 
hours a month, the Midland 'to 
Hobbs airline will arrange for re
lays of pilots, Homer Truax to be 
sent back to Fort Worth and prob
ably Fred Wimberly sent here. Fred 
is a war time pilot who flew in 
France. Stoorza was a mechanic' 
with the air service during the war) 
also.

There is a provision of the com
pany which allows for no pilot fly
ing passengers on the line who has 
not had at least 2,000 hours in the 
air. This is a strict requirement 
and one to which close adherence 
is made.

Tire line is doing good passenger 
business at the present, and possi
ble future announcements are ex
pected to extend the route consid
erably.

Foes of Pact

All American Plane 
Derby May Land Here

The All American flying derby 
may make Midland a control point. 
The derby officials want to estab
lish a control point somewhere 700 
miles from Houston, and prefer an 
airport with high speed re-fueling 
facilities, according to Ray Cooper, 
pathfinder. The race begins at De
troit, July 21.

The chamber of commerce aero
nautics committee is in touch with 
officials, but so far has made no 
definite arrangement and will not 
unless the matter can be economi
cally handled. A minimum of 30 
entries is expected to fly from De
troit to the Pacific coast, touching 
enroute at Montreal, New York, At
lanta and Houston.

Hold Waco Suspects 
For California Job

WACO. June 3. (UP)—Detectives 
received information from Ban Jose, 
California, today positively linking 
two men arrested here as suspects 
in the holdup and robbery of a 

^theatre there February 10.
They advised that extradition pa

pers are being prepared and that 
California officers are coming for 
the men. The men were arrested 
as suspects and had two automa
tic pistols and a complete set of 
burglary tools. Fingerprints first 
connected them with the California 
holdup.

They attempted to break jail last 
, night.

These three high ranking Ameri
can naval officers delivered verbal 
broadsides against the London 
Treaty, in hearings before the 
Senate committees on Foreign Re
lations and on Naval Affairs, at 
Washington. They arc Rear Ad
miral S. S. Robison, top, superin
tendent of the Naval Academy 
and a former commandcr-in-chicf 
of the fleet; Rear Admiral L. M. 
Nulton, center, commandant of 
the First Naval Distx-ict at Bos
ton; and Rear Admiral R. E. 
Coontz, bottom, former Chief of 
Naval Operations.

CRIMINALS GET 
FREEDOM BREAK 

INJICHIGAN
IONIA, Michigan, June 3. (UP).— 

Armed with razors and knives, 13 
desperate inmates of the state re
formatory for the criminally insane 
here today made a successful break 
for freedom. Five of the 13 are 
killers, authorities said.

With the entire countryside in 
arms, private citizens joined with 
posses of sheriffs, state troopers 
are vigilantes in a search for the 
escape madmen. Two later were 
captured.

They escaped when they threat
ened to kill Eugene Owen, superin
tendent, whom they had captured 
and held prisoner. The 13 then un
locked the cells housing 131 others 
who refused the opportunity to es
cape. Telephone wires were cut.

Officers expressed the belief that 
all would be captured. Tension in 
or near Ionia grew as the day went 
on, with 11 of the madmen still at 
large. Homes were kept locked.

Limited facilities, requiring that 
16 men with dangerous reputations 
be kept in one ward, rather than 
in separate cells, was blamed foe 
the trouble.

Wealthy Woman Is 
Fired On Today

CHICAGO, June 3. (UP).—Two 
bullets today were fired by an un
seen hand in an attempt to assas
sinate Mrs. Lottie Brenner Dechow, 
wealthy wife of Henry Dechow, 
young German adventurer. The 
bullet shattered her bed room win
dow.

POSSIBILITY SEEN 
FOR FEDERAL BLDG.; 

CONALLY INFORMS
Midland has been placed on the 

10-year building program, which 
indicates that a federal building will 
be erected here in the course of 
time, a letter from Congressman 
Tom Conally to the chamber of 
commerce explains.

The letter was sent in reply to 
one mailed from the chamber, in
quiring about a displatch sent the 
Dallas News from Washington list
ing Midland among other towns 
and cities of the state having mini
mum annual postal receipts of $20,- 
000 and therefore qualified for a 
federal building.

The building program is launched 
by the treasury and postoffice de
partments. The departments will 
send a representative to Texas this 
summer for a survey of qualifying 
towns, and are asking that addi
tional data be collected and sent 
them.

Conally pledged his support in the 
enterprise.

LATE FLASHES
i

TAMAQUA, Penn., June 3. (UP)—Three men were killed when 
the gelatin mix house of the Atlas Powder company exploded to
day.

WASHINGTON, June 3. (UP)—The national clcmination balloon 
race, scheduled at Houston. Texas, June 10, was postponed today 
by the national aeronautical association until July 4.

ALEXANDRIA, La., June 3. (/P)—Levee workers today tried to hold 
to the minimum flood damage from the swollen Red river as the 
overflowed area became larger. Homeless refugees reached 15,000 
in number.

ATLANTIC STARTS 
LAYING LINE TO 
H O B B S J . MEXICO

Seventy-five men were working 
in gangs with the Atlantic pipeline 
company this morning, the second 
day on construction of the Midland 
to Hobbs 8-inch welded line.

Laying of-line this direction will 
being at Hobbs Wednesday.

It is expected that a total of ap
proximately three miles a day will 
be completed. A period of 40 days 
will probably elapse before the first 
oil run is made.

LAKEHURST, N. J.. June 3. (tP)—The Graf Zeppelin was headed 
out over the Atlantic ocean todty for the seventh time. The ship 
which started the homeward journey during the night to Fricdrich- 
shafen. Germany, planned to stop at Seville, Spain, which Dr. Hugo 
Eckener, commander, expected to reach in 50 hours.

BROWNSVILLE, June 3. (/P)—Gradual recession of the Rio Grande 
last night and today eliminated the danger of the river inundating 
Matamoros, across the international boundary. Mexican soldiers and 
volunteers worked during the night to save the town from being 
flooded after the river broke out of the levees nearby.

Three More Flowers 
Necessitate Paint
ing Being Re-Done

YANCEY STOREY 
HELD IN JAIL AT 
FT. WORTH TODAY

FORT WORTH, June 3. (/P) — 
Yancey Storey, who appeared at the 
state penitentiary seeking admit
tance, is in the Tarrant county jail 
today, balked temporarily at least 
■in his expressed desire to “do the 
fair and square thing.”

Fugitive from justice since April 
14, when his bonds of $33,000 were 
forfeited against him in 25 felony 
cases, Storey was taken into .cus- 
today at Huntsville where he tried 
to enter prison to serve a five-year 
term assessed against him for rob
bery of the Krum State bank.

He expressed surprise that he had 
been the object of wide search, say
ing that he had been at his farm 
near Denton.

Recapture One Of 
Michigan Robbers

MANCELONA, Mich.. June 3. 
One alleged member of the gang 
that yesterday robbed the Mance- 
lona State bank was captured early 
today, attempting to leave his hid
ing place in a swamp near here.

He surrendered without making a 
fight. The robbery was followed by 
confused pursuit in which two citi
zens were shot. The gang, com
posed of masked men and a negro 
chauffeur, obtained $500.

Local Oil Man’s
Wife Dies on Visit

Mrs. G. E. Wimberly, wife of a 
Midland oil man, died Monday night 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
J. P. Pogue, in Commerce, Texas.

The Wimberlys have made their 
home1 in Midland since September. 
Funeral services will be held at 4 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon, at 
Commerce.

Mrs. Wimberly had been on a 
visit with her mother when strick
en.

DELIVER PRISONER
Lee Haynes, city marshal, and 

Mrs. Haynes, returned Monday 
night from Gatesville, where they 
delivered Warren Goode to the re- 
from school. They left Midland 
Sunday.

Three more wild flowers have 
been found in Midland county.

This makes a grand total of, 
63 varieties of wild flowers 
known to grow in this county.

Mrs. Hallic Rippctcau, who 
has already painted 60 of the 
flowers, wiil add the three new 
varieties she found, and the 
painting with its 63 varieties will 
be back on exhibit Thursday'af- 
ternoon in the, office of the 
Midland chamber of commerce.

West Texans have been start
led to learn that daily they were 
crushing underfoot 63 different 
kinds of beautiful wild flowers. 
The average guess at the num
ber of wild flowers about Mid
land has been 12 varieties. It 
remained for a Dallas artist'but 
recently come to Midland to un
fold to Midland people the beau
ties of nature they had seen but 
not observed for many years.

The picture is a riot of color. 
Reds, yellows, blues, pinks, 
whites, browns, purples, greens, 
and many other shades and com
binations to reveal every color 
in the spectrum are seen in the 
Rippctcau painting. The new- 
Midland artist was engaged on 
the picture intermittently for 
six weeks. It might be said of 
her picture as Lowell said in his 
nature poem: “reveals a soul in 
grass and flowers.”.

CLINT SMALL TO 
SPEAK IN MIDLAND 

THURSDAY NIGHT
Clint C. Small, West Texas’ can

didate for governor, will speak at 
tlie district court room Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock- accordjng to a 
letter from Lee Satterwhite.1 Small’s 
campaign manager, from ttje Texas 
hotel campaign headquarters.

Satterwhite said the campaign 
conducted by Small is making sat
isfactory progress and that West 
Texas is seemingly just waiting to 
cast a heavy vote for him in the 
first primary election.

B. Frank Haag, Midland attorney, 
will introduce the candidate from 
the platform in Midland.

Midland Official to 
Plainview Meeting

Annual convention-school of Tex
as chamber of commerce secreta
ries will open in Plainview Thurs
day and last until Saturday at noon. 
Paul T. Vickers, accompanied by’ 
Mrs. Vickers will leave tomorrow 
for the meeting. Vickers is secretary 
of the Texas Commercial Executives 
association, and will go .to Plain- 
view a short time ahead of the 
opening of- the meeting to super
vise the convention set-up.

The Midland man has been state 
secretary for 13 months, and dur
ing that time Midland advertising 
has been carried each month for 
the 13 months to 150 of the leading 
towns and cities of Texas through 
a monthly news letter issued at 
Midland.

The annual meeting of the secre
taries is not the usual type of con
vention. The meetings are chiefly 
for business and study. The secre
taries exchange experiences and 
hear papers by authorities on 
chamber of commerce work. The 
meetings are in reality more of a 
school than a convention, officials 
say.

SEEK BANDITS IN 
MEXICO IN DEATH 
OF AMERICAN MAN
BISBEE, Ariz., June 3. (/Pj—Fed

eral troops in tlie mountains near 
Cananea, Mexico, today were seek
ing twenty bandits who killed 
Charles Koehler. 50, America, and 
a Mexican policeman; and then 
burned Koehler’s home.

Koehler was slain at a mine. Be
lief was expressed that the riders 
were employees of another mine 
where the American formerly was 
foreman. One outlaw was killed in 
the skirmish.

INTER-STATE BUS 
LINE ESTABLISHES 

TERMINAL IN CITY
Southwestern Transportation Co. 

has designated Midland as a termi
nal point for its trans-state line. 
Midland is the principal point for 
the bus line between Dallas and El 
Paso.

It is planned to have three huge 
32-passenger busses stored at Mid
land for servicing, and Midland will 
either be a night stop or a meal 
stop, according to present plans.

The Southwestern Transportation 
Co. is a subsidiary of the Cotton 
Belt Railway Co. It does only trans
state business, and does not carry 
passengers from one local point to 
another, its business limited to car
rying passengers bound for some 
point outside of Texas.

The company was assisted in its 
choice of Midland as a terminal 
point by the Midland chamber of 
commerce. Another city was being 
considered till the Midland cham
ber convinced the officials of the 
advisability of. coming to Midland. 
A small pay roll with added busi
ness for hotels, restaurants, drug 
stores and other lines will result 
from the aompany’s selection of 
Midland. Headquarters of the con
cern are in Texarkana.

Scarborough Lodge A
* * * *. *

SIT ON PORCH AND FISH
* * * * *

Paradise For Fisher

An Admiral

A future admiral, maybe, is Mid
shipman Andrew McBurney Jack- 
son, Jr., of Baton Rouge, La. Here 
you see him smiling because he 
has been chosen 1930 Honor Man 
at the United States Naval Acad
emy, Annapolis, Md. Regimental 
Commander of the midshipmen, 
he obtained the highest mark in 
studies and drills.

You can sit on the back porch 
in a low wicker chair and lazily 
throw a line into the water of the- 
Riodoso, at either of two new ex
pensive summer lodgest recently 
finished by W. F. Scarborough near 
Ruidoso.

Scarborough and family, and his 
brother, the Rev. L. R. Scarborough, 

i president of the Southwesern Bap
tist seminary, Fort Worth, and fam
ily, are leaving today for the camp 
and summer. Scarborough will make 
brief flying trips to Midland for 
business, then repair to the fastness 
of his quiet retreat.

A “surprise” awaits the minister 
brother of Scarborough: one of the 
lodges is to be deeded over to him 
upon arrival at the place.

The lodges are equipped like mo
tion pictures scenes of mountain re
treats, and are quite modern as re
gard convenience features.

Fires Rage In
Ontario Forests

WINNIPEG, Canada, June 3. (UP) 
—Raging forest fires crackled 
through thousands of acres of dry 
timber in western Ontario today as 
forest rangers and volunteers has
tened to aid threatened communi
ties.

A light rain this morning aided 
the forces who believed., they had 
the situation well under control un
less fresh winds whipped the flames 
anew. Many residents vacated safe
ly, but expressed fears for the wel
fare of others.

Definite reports on loss of life 
were lacking. A party of five reach
ed safety last night after being sur
rounded by fire and reported dead. 
Several others are reported to be 
missing.

1 Pearl Wimberly Is
On Society Desk

Miss Pearl Wimberly has return
ed to the society desk of Tlie Re
porter-Telegram, following the 
closing of the Spring semester at 
WTSTC at Canyon, where she has 
been .enrolled.

Mrs. S. M. Warren has been on 
the desk during the time Miss Wim
berly was away at school, kindly 
taking the position for that period. 
During that time she not only 
wrote society, but served as staff 
writer, dramatic critic and tele
graph editor.

Miss Wimberly was formerly so
ciety editor of the ’ Midland Re
porter. While in Canyon she was 
society editor of The Prairie, and 
wrote feature material under a by
line.

Hotel Acquires
Storage Garage

A deal has been made by Stiller 
Bros, and the management of Ho
tel Scharbauer whereby the hotel 
has acquired the large storage gar
age garage in the building. A1 Stil
ler retains the store room of the 
garage and continues as distributor 
here ‘ for General tires, handling a 
large stock. J. O. Nobles is in 
charge of the hotel garage.

Gang Wars Claim
Another Victim

CHICAGO. June 3. (iP)—Joseph 
Ferrari, 26 year old Sicilian, was the 
ninth victim today of gang guns 
which marked renewal of hostili
ties over weekend. Possibility of a 
tenth victim was seen in policeman’s 
report that he saw a slumped body 
in an automobile as it drove away 
from the hotel where shots were 
fired.

The epidemic of murder is being 
treated by police who are rounding 
up bad men. Two hundred persons 
have been arrested. Police Commis
sioner Russell has concentrated men 
in Sicilian section where they have 
been killed.

BACK ON MOTORCYCLE

Bryan Middleton, city traffic of
ficer, is back on his motorcycle to
day after being dismounted for 
several weeks with a broken leg 
which he sustained when,, a car 
ran into his machine. Middleton has 
been working at traffic duties on 
foot for some time.

FRANCHISE TAX IS 
MUDDLED IN IDEA 

HELD BY PUBLIC
AUSTIN. Tex., June 3. (¿Fj—The 

secretary of state’s department is 
faced witl  ̂ the necessity of sending 
out 18,000 letters in an effort to ex
plain the new franchise tax law 
to Texas corporations and get them 
to respond properly, Mi's. Jane Y. 
McCallum, secretary of state an
nounced.

“Many corporations are under the 
impression that they are not af
fected by the new law because they 
have paid the tax under the old 
law,” Mi's. McCallum said. “Others, 
unaware of the change in the law, 
continue to calculate then- tax at 
the old rates. Every corporation 
subject to a franchise tax is af
fected by the new law, and if they 
will fill in these reports and re
turn them regardless of whether 
they have paid before or whether 
their tax is increased or reduced by 
the new law, they will save time 
and possible forfeiture and heavy 
penalties.

“The new tax now in effect and 
due before August 1 is at the rate 
of 60 cents per $1,000 or fraction 
up to $1,000. and 30 cents per $L- 
000 or fraction on amounts in ex
cess of that sum. In addition to be
ing based on the subsribed or issued 
capital stock and surplus and un
divided profits, the tax also is pay
able on notes, bonds and deben
tures with a maturity date of one 
year or more from date of issue. 
These schedules apply to ordinary 
business corporation's. Public utility 
corporations pay at higher rates, 
but not on fixed borrowed capital. 
The minimum tax for all corpora
tion is 410.”

LIBERAL
PENSIONS

COSTLY
Says Rich Men Should 

Not Draw Pension 
Bill Funds

WASHINGTON, June 3. 
( A P ) —  President Hoover 
held out today his objections 
to the overwhelming vote of 
congress yesterday in pass
ing the Spanish - American 
war veterans’ pension bill.

With few preliminaries,
the Senate voted 61 to 18. to . over
ride the first veto message of Hoo
ver to be acted upon. Within an 
hour, Administration leaders in the 
House were trampled down as they 
sought to defer a roll call until 
Thursday and the House at once 
proceeded to vote, 298 to 14, in fav
or of enactment of the bill.

The roll calls showed the most 
solid lineup against a presidential 
veto in recent years, only a hand
ful of Republican regulars in each 
branch standing by the president. 
The Republican young guard in the 
Senate joined the Western inde
pendents in the uprising and some 
of the old. guard machine also left 
the fold on the vote.

WASHINGTON, June 3. (fP)_
President Hoover said today that 
he had not changed his opinion that 
the Spanish-American war veter
ans’ pension bill, enacted by con
gress over his veto yesterday, was 
unwise.

He said that the bill should have 
been worked out so that rich men 
should not draw pensions from the 
government.

Authorizing a more liberal pen
sion basis, the bill would benefit 
114,000 veterans of the Spanish war, 
the Phillipine insurrection and the 
China relief expedition, andjyould 
cost the government eleven and a 
half million dollars annually.

Midland Boy Member 
Cornell Y e Hosts

H. G. Ward, Midland boy,'class 
of ’31, at Cornell university, Ithaca, 
N. Y., and a member of Ye Hosts, 
honorary society in hotel manage
ment is a prominent student, ac
cording to a letter send out by L. 
C. Boochever, publicity student 
there.

The final elections of students at 
Cornell to Sigma Delta Chi and 
Pi Delta Epsilon, national jour
nalistic fraternities, Ye Hosts, and 
the announcement of new officers 
in various clubs found Ward prom
inently mentioned.

DE CROW CATCHES WHALE

Thomas De Crow and other mem
bers of a fishing party returned 
from the Guadalupe river near San 
Antonio with the chesty feeling 
that comes from catching a 74- 
pound catfish. De Crow is accredit
ed with pulling the fish from the 
stream.

The party also visited with De 
Crow’s family in Austin.

Former Pastor Here 
Married In Angelo

The Rev. J. C. Burkett, pastor of 
the Southside Baptist church of Ab
ilene, and his bride, formerly Mrs. 
Laura Irene Willard, who were mar
ried Sunday night at San Angelo, 
left Abilene Monday for a trip to 
the Rio Grande valley.

The marriage ceremony was said 
at the home of Mrs. Willard’s 
daughter, Mrs. W. J. Powell, by the 
Rev. E. D, Dunlap, San Angelo Bap
tist pastor.

Miss Mabel Griffith of Abilene 
and Mrs. J. Hodges of Cisco, friends 
of Mrs. Willard, witnessed the cere
mony. The couple will be in Cor
pus Christi for a few days and Mr. 
Burkett will hold a two weeks re
vival near there.

Mr. Bui'kett is well known 
throughout West Texas. Before go
ing to Abilene, several years ago, 
he was pastor of the Baptist church 
at Midland.

REED CASE SET

SAN ANGELO, June 3. (fP)—Tl: 
King Reed murder trial Monda 
was transferred from Stanton, Mai 
tin county, to Colorado, in Mitche 
county, on a change of venue, afte 
two juries had failed to agree i 
trials at Stanton. Reed was charge 
with slaying J. C. Holcomb, nigh 
watchman in Midland.

Fl a p p e r  Fa n n y . SAYS:]

In these uneven days it’s a. wise 
skirt that knows its own length.
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THE LAST OF ROW DYISM

It comes as considerable of a shock to learn that 
bosses in certain lumber camps of the Pacific northwest 
have taken to laying out golf courses among the stumps 
of the cut-over mountainsides where their gangs have been 
.working.

The.resulting picture is easy to imagine; the heavy- 
fisted bull of the woods, arrayed in golf knickers, check
ered socks and a form-fitting sweater, waggles his golf 
club in a clearing that only recently rang to the sound 
of axes, and whacks the elusive ball over slopes where 
sweating lumber-jacks toiled to bring ancient trees down 
to the matted sod.

It is all very surprising, and doubtless it is extremely 
significant, in one way or another. At all events, it would 
seem to indicate that the horny-handed rough-necks of 

. tradition are growing tamed at an unprecedented rate.
A lumber-jack on a golf course! Well, times do 

"change. But there are places where this bit of information 
ought to be received with loud cries of unbelief.

Peddle it through the old, cut-over Michigan white 
pine country, some day, and see what response you get. 
Michigan knew the lumber-jack in the day when he was a 

. sign and a portent for the timid; the day when he work- 
; ed like a Trojan all winter long, rode the logs down foam

ing rivers in the springtime at high peril to his unwashed 
peck, clung to one shirt throughout his life and wound up

- each annual drive with a two-fisted bender that jarred 
"the. whole lower peninsula of the state.

The Pacific northwest knew him in the same incar
nation. Washington and Oregon can remember when the 

• woodman’s one great diversion was a semi-annual drunk 
, that invariably ended in an epic fight— a fight in which 
steel-spiked shoes descended lustily on brawny bodies, a 
light in which eye-gouging and hitch-kicking were ac
cepted as perfectly proper methods of offense, a fight

- which as: like as not would tear down a whole building 
land think nothing of it.
m  That is the lumber camp tradition. But now— golf 
-courses! Something has changed, somewhere.

Rowdyism is more intimately interwoven with our 
past than we usually think. The lumber-jack was only one 

„among many; sailor, cowboy, miner, longshoreman, steel 
■-worker— all of these were hairy-chested, rough-and-tumble 
Trades with no niceties or refinements.

But the old order does change, and th|; lumber-jack 
is like the rest of us. We seem to have lost the frontier 
-forever,' somehow. If they can build golf courses adjacent 
to lumber camps, our riotous past has been eternally 
buried.

The Wrong Kind of Filling Station!

TOO NEAR PERFECTION

A young man who is just learning a new sport, a 
new art or a new profession is generally advised to watch 

-the leaders in that line and see how they do things. Ordi- 
imai'ily that’s good advice; but it occurs to us that in golf 
There are times when it doesn’t work.
" - Take, for instance, Bobby Jones. In the recent British 
.’tournament, Bobby teed off on a 430-yard hole with a 300- 
~yard drive that landed -plunk in a deep sand trap. Then, 
. unflustered, he proceeded to sock the ball out of the sand, 
-'drive it to the green, 130 yards away— and watch it 
Trickle into the cup. Despite the fact that his drive landed 
him in' a trap, he had made a par four hole in two strokes! 

- * The novice, instead of learning anything from a per- 
jfo.rtnance like that, is apt to be plain dismayed. Such a 
•stunt looks so super-human that the beginner might well 
Think that there was no use even to try to copy the great 
'Bobby.

» m  n 1m m œ m
Juát a  breeze.

" 4  l|§

Daily W ashington Letter
By RAYMOND CLAPPER 

United Press Staff Correspondent

Iceland to Celebrate Thousandth
Year of World’s Oldest Parliament

By MILTON BONNER 
NEA Service Writer.

a mile high and had an eruption 
as late as 1912. There are over 900 
hot springs and gaysers is Iceland. 

LONDON, June 3.—Along about I The population is about 100,000 of 
the middle of June something like | whom 22,000 live in Raykjavik, the 
2000 Americans of Icelandic origin I caPitaI- ° nly the vaI1°ys are ***» 
and about 1000 Canadians from the 
neighborhood of Winnipeg will land

j...There are at least rour mistakes 
Til the above picture. They may per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, 
bled word below — and unscramble 
it, by switching the letters around, 
find them. Then look at the scram-

u-raa» yutatoeir xrj tot eacn or the 
mistakes you lina, ana zo for the 
word it you unscramble It. Today, 
on back page, we’ll explain the mis

in the old home country of Iceland 
to celebrate with the natives the 
thousandth anniversary of the At- 
thing, the Icelandic Parliament, 
which is claimed to be the very 
oldest in the world.

Taking part in the festivities, 
along with the native Icelanders 
and those who have come back 
from the North American continent, 
will be King Christian of Denmark, 
who is also King of Iceland. Crown 
Prince Olaf of Norway, and Crown 
Prince Gustaf of Sweden. Great 
Britain is recognizing the unique 
event by sending her crack battle
ship, the Rodney, on which will 
live the representatives of the 
representatives of the British Par
liament—Lords Newton and Marks 
representing the House of Lords, 
and Sir Robert Hamilton and P, J. 
Noel Baker, representing the House 
of Commons.

Historical Pilgrimage
There is something historically 

fitting in this pilgrimage of Ice
landic Americans, saling eastwards 
to Iceland, because in the year 1000 
Leif Edikson, the Norseman, sailed 
westwards from Iceland and dis
covered the North American conti
nent, starting a colony called Vin- 
land, probably the present site of 
New Bedford, Massachusetts.

Iceland was settled by Norsemep 
in the ninth century. Cut off from 
the rest of the world, they developed 
their own system or government, in
cluding a projected Parliament to 
represent the -voice of the people. 
Grim explored the island in search 
of a suitable 'meeting place while 
Ulfiijotur «went to Norway to study 
law.

The one chose a site at Thing- 
vellir and other drew up a code of 
law, and just one thousand years 
ago this first Parliament met under 
the open sky. It has been a going 
concern ever since.

The main millenium festivities 
will take' place from June 26 to 28 
inclusive. The government has ar
ranged to house many of the visi
tors in tents at Thingvellir, which 
is about 30 miles from the capital 
pi Reyjavik. Others will be hous
ed in the capital and the rest will 
sleep and live in the steamships 
which bring them to Iceland. On 
the opening day of the ceremonies 
the peasant farmers from all parts 
of Iceland will come to Thingvel- 
lir on their pack horses as did 
their ancestors 1000 years ago, for 
there are no railways on the island.

A very extensive program has 
been prepared, opened by a mass 
assemblage of natives and visitors 
at what is still known as the “Law 
Rock.” Here speeches will be made 
by tile acting Premier and the King. 
Then the Althing will hold a ses
sion and an address will be made 
by the speaker. In the afternoon 
speakers representing: the Icelandic 
Americans and Canadians will de
liver speeches. On the opening day 
and those following there will be 
the singing of Icelandic cantatas by 
a great choir, historical plays, dis
plays of peasant wrestling, folk 
dancing, mountain climbing and 
horse racing,

Most .people thifak of Iceland as 
a tiny speck up in the frozen wa
ters of the 'north Atlantic. As a 
matter of fact, it is 20 per cent 
bigger than Ireland and about the 
same size as the state of Kentucky. 
It is of volcanic origin and has a

over to cultivation, the main indus
tries being sheep raising and fish
ing.

Independent Republic
Iceland was an .independent re

public from 930 ro 1263 when it 
joined Norway. .The two came under 
Danish rule in 1381. When Norway 
separated from Denmark in 1814, 
Iceland remained under Denmark. 
But the Icelanders always were a 
stiff and independent folk and, fi

nally. in 1918 Denmark acknowl
edged Iceland as a sovereign state, 
united with Denmark only in that 
the Danish King is also King of Ice
land. In all else it is absolutely free, 
except that until 1940 Denmark has 
chtirge of its foreign relations.

Though the little island state 
has no railways, it has an exten
sive system of good roads and an 
excellent telegraph and telephone 
service, schools and a university. 
Ci;thie is almost unknown. Educa
tion is universal and books are 
widely read. In proportion to . its 
small population, it has also con
tributed much to Danish art and 
literature.

FINDS INVESTMENT IFIELD IS GOOD 
FOR ALL BUT THE SPECULATORS

NEW YORK, June 3. — Invest
ment conditions in general a re  
sound in every part of the United 
States and disquieting talk of de
pression and market uncertainty 

is confined very largely to specu
lative circles, n the opinion of E. 
Paul Young, authority on public 
utilities securities.

Mr. Young, president of E. Paul 
Young and Company, New York, 
has just returned from an ex
tended trip through the country, 
during which time he conducted 
a financial and industrial survey 
in the principal centers.

“Contrary to pessimistic reports, 
I found conditions good,” continu
ed Mr. Young. “Firmness in invest
ment buying is apparent and there 
ic a decided trend to reinvestment, 
particularly on the part of custo
mer holders of public utilities pre
ferred stock.

“The present erratic and some
what nervous condition of the mar
ket has affected, undoubtedly, pro

fessional and outside public specu
lators who engage in the hazardous 
business of gambling on a turn of 
the market, but I found no indi
cation whatever of adverse reac
tion among the purchasers and 
holders of solid and dependable se
curities.

“j  learned, too, that a large and 
ever-increasing percentage of the 
preferred stock of utilities is 
owned by customers and employes. 
It, is significant. proof of the sta
bility of such investment that at 
the time of the big market break 
last autumn and during the subse
quent flurries there were few in
stances of customer purchasers turn
ing in their holdings.

“This particular type of invest
ment reaches the mass buyers, the 
investors and not the speculators. 
Customers • stockholders, rny an
alyses show, are anticipating ad
ditional investment funds and this 
is a splendid argument against the 
depression talk which has its in

L o n g  Border Words

takes and tell you the word. Then|
you cap see how near a hundred you! number of volcanoes,' the most cele

drawing or whatnot. See II you can [bat. brated being Hekla, which is over girdles.

HORIZONTAL 
1 A walk.
9 To relin

quish.
10 RelisH.
12 To thrive.
13 Unknits.
15 To walk in.
17 Rigid.
18 Eye tumor.
19 piurai of 

this.
22 Afternoon 

meal.
23 Coin.
24 To recede.
27 To respond

to a stimulus, 
29 Bustle.
31 Bird.
33 Emerged.
35 Salad herb.

38 To hinder.
39 Heaped up.
40 Representa

tives.
VERTICAL

1 Little pie.
2 Ceremony.

SATURDAY’S
a Is it Ia

3 Manifest.
4 Males.
5 Neither.
0 Winged.
7 To plungo 

into.
8 Occurrence. 

ANSWER

9 To require.
11 Otherwise.
12 To beset.
14 Summer and 

fall.
1C Deadly.
20 Garden tool.
21 Membranous 

bag.
25 Tie.
26 Presaged.
27 Feast.
28 Character

istic.
29 Residue of a 

Are.
30 Action.
32 Local posh 

tion.
34 Small body 

of land.
30 Before.
37 Spring.

WASHINGTON! June 3.—The na-. 
tional spotlight .again swings on 
Senator Hiram Johnson of Califor
nia, a leading figure in the fight 
against the London naval treaty — 
though as usual with the odds 
strongly against him.

Few men in politics have played 
against the fate as Johnson has. 
Fewer still have- been able, as he 
has, to come up for more with 
the same fighting enthusiasm.

He missed the presidency by a 
close margin when he declined the 
offer of Warren Harding in 1920 
to run-' as vice-president. In 1924 
he made an early start for Repub
lican presidential nomination but 
was compelled to. retire when early 
primaries indicated Coolidge was a 
strong favorite.- After a long period 
of embitterment, Johnson finally 
reconciled himself, declared during 
a call at the White House one day 
that he had become immune to the 
sting of the presidential bee, and 
has since been pretty much his 
normal self, regaining fully his 
personal popularity with fellow sen
ators.

Johnson gained national fame in 
prosecuting the San Francisco graft 
cases nearly a quarter of a cen
tury ago. He was elected governor 
twice, ran as vice-presidential can
didate with Roosevelt in 1912, and 
then in 1916 he was sent to the 
Senate by California at the same 
time the state voted for Woodrow 
Wilson and turned the balance in 
the electoral college against Char
les E. Hughes. It was reported at 
the time that Hughes had snubbed 
Johnson because he had gone Bull 
Moose in 1912. Though it it now 
said by many that Hughes was a 
victim of tactless friends who ’ did 
not advise him that Johnson was 
stopping at the same hotel during 
a California campaign trip, the 
voters of the state at tlqe time 
thought Hughes had snubbed John
son and their resentment from 
that impression, whether true or 
false, cost Hughes the presidency.

Johnson made a dash for the Re
publican presidential nomination in 
1920 but failed. He then refused to 
become Harding's vice-presidential 
candidate, and thus missed two 
chances at the White House in one 
election year. In 1924 he attempted 
to get the nomination but early 
primaries showed Coolidge a pop
ular favorite and Johnson with- 
drek. Then in 1928 came the mast 
bitter dose of all—when Herbert 
Hoover was nominated for presi
dent, a fellow Californian who had 
stood for many things Johnson op
posed—had been for the League of 
Nations, had associated with the 
anti-Johnson faction in California 
and whose prominence in the Wil
son and Harding .administrations 
always was a tender spot for John-

The Town

Reserves the right to 
“quack” about  everything 
without taking a stand on 
anything.)

ception in the realms of specula
tion.”

Six 'years ago, the day the edi
tor was married, both Midland 
banks closed. They have done so 
on the anniversary of that, wedding 
each year since and are ■ closed to
day. That’s prominence for you.

Ever hear of a fellow named Jeff 
Davis? Well, this is his birthday, 
and he too has a share in the bank 
holiday. It’s a. good time for a bank 
holiday, however,- because they 
haven’t had one since May 30, and.

son.
Johnson was running for senator 

during the presidential campaign 
and when Mr. Hoover.was in Cali
fornia, called to pay his respect as 
any candidate on the same - ticket 
would. Johnson confined his .com
ment to the statement that he was 
for Mr. Hoover because they were 
candidates on the same ticket. 
Soon after Mr. Hoover was inaugu
rated, he gave a dinner attended 
by all members of the senate for
eign relations committee who were 
in tire city except Johnson. Gos
sips said it was a snub but Mr. 
Hoover sent a letter of apology to 
Johnson the next day which ended 
the matter.

Johnson’s office was rifled on two 
successive nights recently and his 
personal correspondence was in
spected.- He offered no theory and 
his only comment-was that the let
ters were such as to burn the ears 
of those they concerned. He was in
clined to pass the incident off light
ly though some of his colleagues, 
whose offices also had been tamp
ered with, were indignant.

Johnson long has been associated 
with Borah in Senator fights. They 
were leading figures in the defeat 
of the League of Nations. But on 
the London naval treaty they have 
split — Borah is supporting it as 
chairman of the foreign relations 
committee. With Borah’s aid John
son might have been able to defeat 
the London treaty, but unable to 
obtain it, his chances appear re
mote at this writing.

as they had to use that day to get 
out the monthly, statements, they 
really should have one where they 
could lay off all day.

Getting out their statements : to 
celebrate a holiday is like the post
man who, when given a day off, 
took a long walk in the woods. That 
didn’t happen here, because Mid
land doesn’t have free mail deliv
ery.

* * *

All of which reminds me that I 
haven’t heard much-from the. side
walk committee lately. Maybe there 
are plenty of sidewalks already. I 
know the boys got In some good 
work.. but if , we have plenty of 
sidewalks, where is the free mail 
delivery?

If there’s anything to this report 
that we can't get free mail delivery 
as long as all of the houses are 
built in outlying sections instead 
of settling up. the central areas a 
certain per cent, how would it do 
for all of those in the additions to 
Midland to move their houses in on 
the vacant lots nearer town? I don’t 
say that’s the best thing to do, I’m 
merely offering a suggestion.

is- -•*.•• •

Advice to heavyweights seeking 
to reduce by playing Pee Wee golf: 
Reach for a putter instead of a 
spoon.

( i Nerves” on Edge?
Start today to get rid of nervousness, 

sleeplessness, and increase vitality by 
taking a tablespoon of Tanlac before 
each meal and bedtime for two weeks. 

Nothing like it to rid you of that 
tired, strained feeling and sleepless 
nights. It must help you, or money 
back.

FRESH MILK AND CREAM 
DELIVERED TWICE DAILY

MEISSNER’S DAIRY 
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9038F3 
Visitors welcome

R E A D !

A b o u t
The R eporter-Telegram

B argain  D ays
F or June

During this month you can subscribe for the paper 
FOR ONE YEAR

for

$4.00
Take Advantage of This Offer
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EDITOR “ WATCHES” ON 
DATE OF ANNIVERSARY Name New Officers 

At Christian Women’s 
Meeting Yesterday

Novel Presentation of 
Books and Magazines 
Made by Jr. Endeavor

Books and magazines of every tjype 
the Junior

Mrs. H. L. Cullom of Dallas is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Rose.

Changes Made In 
Meeting Of Baptist 
Women’s Society

Several changes were made in the 
summer plans for the Baptist Wom
en’s Missionary Society yesterday 
afternoon during a business hour at 
the church. It is decided to hold 
the regular business meeting on the 
same day the social meetings are 
conducted and the Bible study 
classes to be held on the business 
meeting afternoons.

After the business changes the 
Reverend Brown led the regular 
Bible study on the book “Child 
Psychology.”

A CHAMP FISH TRAPPER

ROY, Mont. (UP).—How to get 
fish is not T. L. Peterson's problem 
but how to dispose of them is the 
puzzling question. The rancher has 
discovered the secret of trapping 
sturgeon. The other day he went 
fishing in the Missouri river—hot 
with hook and line but with traps. 
He returned a short time later lug
ging two sturgeon weighing 18 and 
21 pounds respectively.

When Editor T. Paul Barron real
ized simultaneously that Mrs. Bar
ron's wrist watch was on the blink 
and that the day was his wedding 
anniversary, he paused in suspi
cion at the coincidence.

Not for long, however. Suggesting 
that he and his wifp go to the 
jeweler’s and get the watch repair
ed, the jeweler, who had been warn
ed in advance, handed Mrs. Barron 
a new watch.

Then it was found that another 
coincidence had entered; it was 
9:30, the hour at which the Bar- 
rons had been married.

• O fib  U fB
<0

Misses Ruth Bryan of Andrews 
and Katherine Jones of San An
gelo were visitors in the home of 
G. E. Bryan, 801 S. Baird, Sunday.

Annual officers of the Christian 
Women's Missionary Society were 
named at a business and program 
meeting held at the home of Mrs. 
G. H. Butler Monday afternoon, 
with Mrs. B. F. Whiteficld as co
hostess.

Mrs. Lee Cornelius was selected 
as the new president with the fol
lowing as her assistants: Mrs. Frank 
Elkin, 1st vice-president; Mrs. How
ard Peters, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. 
Jack Kuykendall, secretary; Mrs. 
Glenn Brunson, treasurer.

Following the election of offi
cers Mrs. G. W. Brenneman led the 
program hour. Mesdames Kuyken
dall. Pemberton, Hall and Smith 
developed a novel play on “The 
Fifth Gospel.” Tire Reverend Peters 
also talked to the group on “Penta- 
costal Year.” The worship theme 
"Our God Is Able” was conducted 
by Mrs. Cornelius.

Plans were announced for the in
stallation service to be conducted 
just previous to the church hour 
next Sunday evening.

were demonstrated 
Christian Endeavor of the Presby
terian church Sunday evening. The 
presentation was given in honor of 
the Senior Endeavor who were spe
cial guests.

Mrs. Florence Richardson was di
rector of the event and as each 
person entered she explained some
thing of the type of book or maga
zine represented and asked the 
audience to give the proper name, 
also telling whether it is the best, a 
good, bad or indifferent type.

The first to enter was the Bible 
by Elizabeth Wolcott dressed as at 
man; next came Mother Goose by 
Edythe Sundquist and the McMul- 
lan twins; Treasure Island by Fred 
Stout, John Gay and Billie Smith; 
Little Women by LaVerne McMul- 
lan, Ruth Ruse and Thelma Sund
quist; Tom Sawyer by Joe Sey
mour; Huckleberry Finn by Thos. 
D. Murphy; Fairy Tales by Jessie1 
Lou Tuttle, Virginia Gay and Eloise 
Sundquist; We by Isabelle McClin- 
tic dressed in aviation togs; Good
housekeeping by May McMullan.

Cosmopolitan by Louise Wolcott; 
Holland by Janelle Slaughter; Red 
Boflfc by Lexie Jane Cragin; Am
erican Boy by Junior Sundquist; 
Western Stories by John Ed Crabb; 
Texas White Ribbon by Lois Mur
phy; Last of the Mohicans by Jack 
Neal; Reporter-Telegram by George 
McMullan and Slaughter who car
ried toy’ ducks representing the 
Town Quack; American Magazine 
by Edythe Sundquist.

As the last person appeared the 
audience stood and sang “Ameri
ca.”

R. M. Barron, W. S. Hill and 
Chas. L. Sinclair left this morning 
for Wink and Hobbs, to look over 
the oil fields in those areas.

LONG COURTSHIP

WINDSOR, Ont., (UP). — A 42- 
year-old engagement ended here re
cently when Miss Abbie McPhail, 65, 
died, leaving her entire estate to 
Frank Sweeney, her sweetheart for 
nearly half a century. They never 
married, friends said, because of 
her ill health.

W . R. Smith
Attorney A t Law 

General Civil Practice 
213 Petroleum Bldg. 

Phone 584AnnouncementsBaptist Auxiliary 
Meets At Church 
Monday Afternoon

The regular meeting of 'the Girls’ 
Auxiliary of the Baptist church was 
held yesterday afternoon in the 
church parlors. A devotional read
ing by Laura Shelburne opened the 
program ■which included a talk- 
“Mother.” by Lorena Gann and a 
story told by Barbara Gann.

Girls present were Dorothy Duna- 
gan, Barbara and Lorena Gann, 
Laura Shelburne, Janis L. McMul
lan, Roberta Dunagan, Clarline 
Parrett, and Mrs. C. C. Hiett, spon
sor.

Thursday
Regular Country Club party in 

the club rooms at 8:30 o'clock.

Mrs. A. L. Ackers will be hostess 
to the Thursday Club at 3 o'clock.

* Tfe MODEÇf wwy 
*— \0ft9 To ftOO 

A "To ’tr>— -

Friday
The Belmont Bible class will meet 

with Mrs. O. E. Strand, 1306 South 
Loraine street.

Couple Are Wed 
Sunday In N. Mexico

The City League Union meets at 
the First Presbyterian church at 8 
o'clock. tfflL EAQ'EÇy WfV9 

Uft9 To 9«6TF?ACf 
'Tr?or') tA t t y —

REAL FIGHTS, NO PUNCHES 
PULLED, IN MOVIES TODAY

A movie fight under a micro- The brid 
phone must be a real fight. land for tl

It is no longer possible to “pull employee • 
punches” and give the appearance Telephone 
of fighting hard when you are real
ly “saving” your opponent.

These facts are attested to by 
Charles Delaney and Wheeler Oak- 
man, who staged a battle for “The 
Girl From Woolworth’s,” starring 
Alice White. This First National 
and Vitaphone picture comes to the 
Ritz Theatre tomorrow.

In fact, Oakman can attest to the 
realism with conviction, for he was 
completely knocked out by Delaney, 
in one scene when the leading 
man put a little too much powgr 
behind the blow.

“The sensative microphone picks 
up every sound now,” Delaney said.
“You have to sock and sock hard, 
or the fight will not be at all real
istic when the sound effects are 
heard.”

Delaney plays opposite Miss 
White and Oakman is the “heavy’ 
in the stpry.

Whitmire-Blackburn 
Invitations Are Out ■~ikWf.TriE.cr 

(JN9 WA9 To
MÜLÏIPL9 ’EttInvitations are being received in 

Midland for the coming marriage 
of Miss Lenora Whitmire, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Whitmire, to 
Mr. Willis C. Blackburn of Corpus 
Christi which is to take place at 
the Methodist church Thursday 
morning. June 19.

The first of pre-nuptial affairs 
honoring Miss Whitmire was a 
luncheon given by Mrs. Paul T. 
Vickers today at her home in Bel
mont.

-A ? i l í  I TtMK Yrtik
ÇttëlQLZ. Uttì 191b
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Jack Hazel tine has returned from 
a three weeks trip to California and 
Arizona. Mrs. Hazeltine, who ac
companied him, remained in Los 
Angeles to visit relatives for a part 
cf the summer. Mr. Hazeltine stop
ped in Prescott, Arizona, for a visit 
with his parents.

Golf will bring a lot of joy 
To those who play the game. 

'Twill bring good health to girl and 
boy,

Dairvland Milk will do the same.

Mickey West of Hamilton has 
been visiting Mrs. H. L. Straugham 
for a few days. She has now gone 
to Hobbs to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Oscar Yates.

R. D. Scruggs and daughters, 
Kathleen and Mary Beth, and Mrs. 
Ed Rountree, left Monday for El 
Paso. Mr. Scruggs is leaving there 
tomorrow with the El Maida Shrine 
Temple’s special train for Toronto, 
Canada. Mrs, Rountree ,, and tlqe 
Misses Scruggs will meet Miss Jean 
Smith of Phoenix, Arizona, and will 
return here.

Mrs. Etta Clark, president of the 
Lamesa Business college, was a 

business visitor in Midland yester
day.

Mrs. Bartlett Tells 
Of Living Room PersonalsVann Mitchell has accepted a pO' 

sition with the Ritz Theatre.
Miss Eva Lynn Weems of Dal

las is a visitor in Midland for a 
few days.

Editor's Note: The second in a 
scries of three articles written by 
Midland county farm women who 
are winners of a living room con
test, appears today written by Mrs. 
J. D. Bartlett......................................

Service!W. J. Bwoler of the Peden Com
pany is here on business from his 
headquarters in Houston. Prompt, efficient, courteous and intelligent service, 

by well-informed salespeople who appreciate your 
patronage.

My Living Room
As we were crowded in our Liv

ing Room I decided to change and 
make things more convenient and 
comfortable.

The room was used both as a 
Living Room and a Dining Room 
and contained several chairs, a din
ing table, a safe for dishes and food, 
a cooler for milk, butter, eggs, and 
perishable food stuffs, a victrola, a 
small reading table, and a stove 
for heating purposes.

I moved the dining room furni
ture out and into another room, 
set aside for dining purposes alone.

When this was .done I repapered 
and repainted the Walls and wood
work including the doors, windows, 
and ceiling. The ceiling and other 
wood work were originally a very 
dark brown in color and by paint
ing over this with white paint I 
obtained not a pure white but a 
dove-grayish color which made the 
woodwork look much better and 
also gave the room a much lighter 
appearance. Therefore the room was 
lighter and the reading facilities 
were greatly improved,

I only placed such furniture back 
in the room as would be necessary 
for our family for the most com
fortable living as could be obtained 
with such furniture as I had on 
hand.

In re-arranging the furniture I 
tried to place each piece where it 
would be best located for the pur
pose to be served.

The reading table I put where 
the light would fall over the left 
shoulder. The children’s reading 
table I placed in the same way. The 
sewing machine I put where the 
light would fall from the back ana 
not blare in the front of the per-' 
son sewing.

I have dark green shades with 
glass curtains of white with a green 
and pink figure in them; but I 
could not obtain the exact material 
I desired in the -other draperies so 
I did not put them up new.

I have not put any covering on 
the floor yet as I could not secure 
the pattern that I wanted at pres
ent as they were out of stock here.
I merely cleaned the floor thor
oughly and am leaving it bare for 
the time being, but intend to put a 
Congoleum Rug 9 by 12 on the 
floor as soon as I can get it.

The entire cost so far for all pur
poses Including draperies, paper, 
paint, cleaning, etc., is ten dollars 
($10.00). But when I get the rug 
the cost will be brought up around 
twenty-five dollars ($25.00).

Mrs. Claude Ferrell is away from 
her position at Grissom Robertson 
today because of the illness of her 
little daughter, Mary Lou. Quality

Miss Ora Lee Allen left yester
day for her home in Austin after 
completing a year’s teaching in the 
public schools.

Offering only standard brands of reliable merchan
dise. we had rather you would think of us in terms 
of good merchandise, rather than low price.

Miss Dorothy Ratliff left last 
night for T. C. U. in Fort Worth 
where she will complete her final 
exams before entering C. I. A, for 
summer school work.

Value!
Does not always mean the lowest price. But to give 
you a full Dollar’s worth for every Dollar spent.

Mrs. E. G. Kaderli and daughter 
of Stahton were shoppers in Mid
land yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Germany of 
Odessa shopped in Midland stores 
Monday.

Mrs. Golden' Donavan is leaving 
the latter part of this week for 
California where she-will spend the 
summer months. She will stop in 
Phoenix on her way out for a two 
weeks visit. While in Los Angeles 
she will visit in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Hol
man.

Authentic Style—at all 
times offering the sea
son’s newest modes.

You can always tell a General Electric Refrig
erator. The mechanism is on top where it belongs. 
This mechanism draws warmth from the interior 
o f your refrigerator and sets it free above the 
cabinet that must be kept cool. The temperature 
o f  your refrigerator is kept where it belongs—  
always below 5 0 degrees.

W hy not put a nice, glistening white, all-steel 
General Electric Refrigerator where it belongs? 
Drop by our office and see for yourself the many, 
advantages o f this modern refrigerator,

Misses Helen Hodges and Bennie 
Sue Ratliff are returning this week 
from T. C. U. They will be accom
panied by Miss Quida Pendecast of 
Winters who has been Miss Hodges’ 
roommate this year.

Mrs. A. Klapproth and daughter, 
Theresa, returned. Sunday from 
Amarillo whefe they went to meet 
Miss Annie'May Klapproth who has 
been teaching in the high school, 
there.general ̂ electric

A L L i S T e G l i  R E F R I G * 5 « A V O Ü
Misses Lois Brunson and Myrtle 

Whitmire are leaving tomorrow for 
Ft. Worth where they will spend a 
few days shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Abell left last 
night for Dallas and Ft. Worth 
where they will spend several days.

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
24 Months 

to pay the balance
Mrs. H. G. Blaydes of Lubbock Is 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. J. 
Kay. & e jv a rt/ u e / !fo  < > ¥ o re r> ^

Electric Service Miss Francis Ratliff will leave to
morrow morning for C. I. A. where 
she will do work on her degree this 
summer. She is accompanying Mr. 
and Mrs. B. F. Whitefield who are 
going to Ft. Worth to meet their 
daughter, Eulalia.

Service— Quality— V alue
T u n e in  o n  th e T exas E lectr ic  S erv ice C om p a n y  ra d io  program , 
ea ch  T u esd a y  ev en in g  a t 8 :0 0  o ’ c lo c k  over. W B A P y F o r t  W o rth

Ou r  Creed
Most Valuable Asset To Us 

• Is The Customer's ConfidferuiL ..
. ,  To Gain Retain It -

• At All Cost Is Our Aim. \ T>:-i Y
;

V; : ' : We Earnestly Endeavor*. /' , ;
) ' > At All Times- . Y

»render nteal service to the community 
which we serve.

To deal fairly and squarely and to shun mis- 
representation as a pestilence.

To' offer merchandise;Of a reliable'qtiaffty 
and to stand behind whatever wc sell.

•• • , •. \ 
To puSh steadily Onward and to rise;{h the 

"  estimation o f our customer*} as we go.

T o  St ' t  to increase our business by high 
principles and modern methods. .

To put our utmost enthusiasm and sincer- 
. cut appreciation into each day’s work.

To give every customer our most ¿ourteous 
V  and ednsider.Vro.attention. J A

p — > f f \
-1 Æ h x  )
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Sharkey Seems In,But Maxie
Has Big Chance in Coming Bout

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 
last of a series of stories and 

~ sketches from the training camp 
- of Max Sehmeiing. who meets

......  Jack Sharkey June 12 for the

. world’s heavyweight champion
ship.

❖  ❖  ❖
By WERNER LAUFER,

. NEA Service Sports Writer, 
o j  ENDICOTT, N. Y., June 3.—They 
: say that Max Sehmeiing might as 
; well keep his left hand in his pock

et during a fight—
And that Max’s right hand, 

“with a cowbell on it.” never can 
beat an experienced a ringman as 
Jack Sharkey—

But, I believe that if that right 
hand ever lands plump on the

■ Sharkey chinworks, the next heavy- 
' weight champion of the world will

be a bettle-browed young German
• from Hamburg.

One big chance to tag Jack Shar-
■ key early in the fight is the hope 

.and prayer to Der Maxie’s following.
■ Jack Sharkey is the greatest in- 
' and-outer in the ring. On occasions

when he was in good form and had 
; ah incentive to win. he was the 

master fighter. On others, when he 
1 was in the doldrums of indifference, 

he looked like a bum.

Sharkey has everything along the 
; mechanical lines to make him a 
’ great champion. He boxes superbly 
. —he can hit with either hand and 

has plenty of courage. He was ac- 
j eused of being a ■ front runner and 

a fighter who couldn’t take it after 
Jack Dempsey knocked him out. 
But the only mistake he made that 
night was to look toward the ref-

• eree and take his eyes off Dempsey’s 
' fists. The mistake was mental and 
*—gave evidence that Sharkey is not 
) a smart fighter.

When he dropped a decision to 
‘ John Risko and barely drew with 
> Tom Heeney, Sharkey substantiated 
’ this evidence. Against both of these
._fellows, he was the soul of non-

chalance. He boxed cautiously and 
.... met their clumsy rushes with 
•■"■clinches. Not once during these two 
^performances did he drive himself 
T t o  fight. He let Risko and Heeney 
—¡take the play away from him at 
— the opening gong and keep it.

In his first Miami fight against
• -Young Stribling, he fought much 
’ 'the same way. It was only that the 
■^southerner was even more lothe to 
“"mix it that brought the referee’s
„3 rod.

• ................But against Jimmy Maloney, Jack
Delaney and Tommy Loughran, and 
even in the first three rounds of his 
losing fight with Dempsey, Sharkey 
demonstrated that he can be a 

” great fighter if he wants to be. 
In most of these fights Jack was 
riled by dislike for his foeman. He 

” , fought with savage ferocity—going
• -into emotional outbursts after he 
; put the knockout punch on his 
, .hated opponents’ chins.

1 . Sehmeiing has a more stable dis- 
» position. As soon as the gong rings, 
’ “Max digs in to do his utmost. He is 

cool and deliberate and concen- 
’ ’trates on finding openings. He box- 
. es as well as he knows how until
■ ‘he sees the chance to shoot one to 
, a.-Vital point. And when he shoots
• it - there is plenty behind it. He
• demonstrates this when he put

Ready to Hop on Flight to South America

Ready to biaze the first non
stop trail between the 
States and South America, the 
three flyers of the monoplane “K 
of New Haven” are pictured at 
the right at Hartford, Conn., as 
they studied a map of their pro
posed 8400-mile route to Buenos 
Aires. Left to- right are Lieut. 
Commander George R. Pond, Lieut. 
Garland P. Reed. Jr., and Capt. 
Herbert G. Partridge. Above is 
their huge cabin craft, which they 
intend to have refueled in the air 
at four points along the route.

Contest Winners
Announced At Ritz

Prize winners of the recent en
durance drive contest espoused by 
merchants and a local motor com
pany were announced Monday 
evening at the Ritz theatre.

Winners, together, with prizes 
and donors and miles guessed:

Ritz theatre, two 30-day passes, 
Bertha Stro’man. 864.

Scruggs Buick Motor company, $5 
gold, Woodrow. Wilson Gwynn, 846.

Thompson- Battery Co., four re
charges. Dick Austin, 900.

My Bakery, $3 in trade, Fred 
Klott, 860.

Home Furniture Co., smoking 
stand, W. Edward Lee, 857. Willie 
Jo Pou, table lamp, 878.

Ideal Cleaners, $2.50 in cleaning. 
C. F. Weehunt, 865.

Humble Service station, 10 gal
lons gasoline and six quarts oil, 
Mrs. C. A. Moore; guess on con
sumption of gas used was 64 gal
lons.
Llano cafe, $5 meal ticket, S. J. 
McKandles, 872.

Mayes-Young, box candy, S. M. 
Bond- 874. Alma Stevens, 842.

United Dry Goods, 1 pair silk 
house, Mrs. William Lewis, 860. 
Straw hat, Bill Cook. 875.

Texas Music company, $5 pay
ment of Majestic radio, Johnie 
Herring, 827 1-2.

Oreck Jewelry company, wrist 
watch. Johnie Dee Underwood, 850.

NAME HEALTHIEST PAIR

Johnny Risko, the toughest man in 
che ring, on the canvas for the 
count.

Against Paulino, ho fought with 
caution until he had the Spaniard's 
style figured out. Then he rushed 
in to do a. most workmanlike job of 
bruising the Basque. It is said that 
both Risko and Paulino had been 
softened considerably before they 
met the Teuton Schlager. That 
doesn’t take away the fact that 
Sehmeiing has done all they asked 
of him since he has been campaign
ing on these shores.

Sharkey has stated that he has 
not much use for the young man 
from Germany. That may be too 
bad for Max. Sharkey also has ex
pressed the patriotic determination 
that a. foreigner shall strip this 
glorious country of its heavyweight 
crown only over his dead body.

Whether or not the flag-waving 
is sincere, Jack Sharkey would like 
“to be the heavyweight champion 
for his own satisfaction and for 
the prestige and money. Therefore, 
he ought to go into the ring on the 
night of June 12 with the same in
spiration he had the night he kock- 
ed Loughran, Delaney and Maloney 
kicking.

And that's why we think he will 
win. As much as we. like Sehmeiing 
for his claim and personality, we 
are afraid that experience and skill 
will triumph over youth and energy. 
(If the reader’s name is Otto 
Schimmelpfenning, we wild argue 
the case no further.)

The largest airplane in the world 
has a wing span of 160 feet.

the ST INGS
RESULTS MONDAY

Texas League
Fort Worth 1, Wichita Falls 10. 
Others off day.

National League
Onen date.

National League 
St. Louis G, Philadelphia 9. 
One scheduled.

Southern Association
Atlanta 4, Nashville 0. 
Birmingham 12. Chattanooga G. 
New Orleans 5, Memphis 4.
Little Rock 4, Mobile 8.

St. Louis ........... ......17 24 .415
Chicago ................ 16 23 .410
Boston .............. ......... 13 28 .317

National League
Brooklyn ............ ......... 26 15 .634
Chicago ................ ... ......24 19 .558
St. Louis .......... ........23 20 .535
Pittsburgh .......... .........20 19 .513
Boston ............... .... 18 20 .474
New York ........... ....  19 22 .463
Cincinnati........... ..........18 23 .439
Philadelphia ........ .........13 23 .301

GAMES TUESDAY

TOKYO, (UP). — The son of a 
butcher, and the daughter of a 
charcoal dealer have been adjudged 
the healthiest school children in 
Japan. Yhe £sahi, a Tokyo news
paper. recently completed a sur
vey among 950,000 school children 
and announced that physicians had 
found that Chigeo Motisuki, 13- 
year-old son of a Kobe meat deal
er w^s the healthiest boy and Ka- 
zuko Takiya, 13, daughter of the 
towner of a charcoal shop in Nara 
Prefecture, the healthiest girl.

OWNER OF SUNSET 
TRUCK LINE TALKS

“ Since Taking Orgatone (A r- 
gotane) I Have Gained 
Six Pounds and Feel Like 
A  New Man,”  Says San 
Angelo Man.

Still another link' is added to 
the long chain of evidence regard
ing the remarkable merits of Orga- 
tone (Argotane) in the case of Mr. 
Walter Cowley, 301 Upton street, 
San Angelo. Texas, whose phenome
nal health and strength by the use 
of the. medicine was reported to an 
Orgatone (Argotane.) . representa
tive.

"]I have (suffered for. sometime 
from what appeared to be a gen
eral rundown condition and nerv
ousness. I had no appetite and 
hardly ate enough to keep me alive. 
I was so nervous that I couldn’t get 
any sound sleep and would get up 
in the mornings tired and lifeless 
without any energy. Gas formed on 
my stomach and caused shortness 
of breath which made me very 
miserable for hours afterward. I 
had a very bad case of constipa
tion and had frequent headaches. 
I had a dead liver, I was told and 
so had pains in my back and al
ways felt worn out and sluggish and 
just going down hill.

“I had read and heard so much 
about what Orgatone (Argotane) 
was doing for others that I decided 
to see • if it would help my case, 
and Ï will say that it has proven

MINK IN TEXAS

COLEMAN, UP) — wiro in west 
Texas knew there were any minks 
in this section? T. J. Delleney. far
mer living northwest of this city ’ 
about six miles, trapped one that; 
measured about 2 feet in length. \ 

Something had been destroyingl 
Mr. Delleney’s baby chicks. He set I 
traps.. Several nights he had no ’ 
luck. Then he caught a suckling j 
mink. He now is trying to catch its 
mate. So far as known the mink1 
was the first ever captured in Cole 
man county.

LEAGUE STANDINGS

Texas League
W. L. Pet.

Wichita Falls ...............  37 17 .687
Houston ........................... 31 19 .620
Shreveport ............. 30 22 .584
Beaumont ........................29 21 .580
Fort Worth .....................26 26 .500
Waco ...............................21 28 .429
San Antonio ...................19 34 .358
Dallas ..............................13 36 .265

American League
Philadelphia ...................28 14 .667
Washington .....................27 15 .643
Cleveland ........................24 18 .571
New York ...................... 22 18 .550
Detroit ....:..........................18 25 .419

B y  L ä u f e r

SMEERS HIS ’ 
^  CoMTeKPT R3R. n 
THEv'(SERMANWMM

UE
OID DEMRSe V SOME 
VEARS A&o ANÖ WE ALL 
"KMOW UMAT WAPPEWED"

SUAR\<eViS GOOD, HE is
UER.V.UERV Good aksd whem .
1AE is "of?; we is ter r ib le/

Texas League 
Waco at Fort Worth.
San Antonio at Shreveport. 
Houston at Dallas.
Beaumont at Wichita Falls.

WITCHCRAFT SUIT

American League
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at. St. Louis. 
Boston at Cleveland. 
Washington at Detroit.

National League
Chicago at Boston. 
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. 
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at New York.

PARIS. (UP). — Witches are still 
things to conjure with in France. 
A short time ago a farmer's wife 
in the village of Comet, near Lille, 
was injured in an accident.' The 
village postman, in odd hours a 
bonesetter, warned the good wom
an that the first woman to visit 
Iter the next day would be the witch 
vSfio- had placed her under her evil 
spell. A Mntes. Wallart called in 
the capacity of a solicitous neigh
bor, and has since been asked to 
leave town. Instead she will sue, 
providing she can find a lawyer.

Political
Announcements

Subject to action of the Dem
ocratic primary election, July, 
1930.'

For District Judge:
CHAS L. KLAPPROTH 

(Re-election)

For County Judge:
C. C. WATSON 
M. R. HILL 

(Re-election)
W. T. BRYANT 
W. EDWARD LEE

for County and District Clerk:
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 
IRA F. LORD 
J. WILLIAM ARNETT 
J. PAJL ROUNTREE 
NETTYE C. RÖMER,

For County Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-election)
ULYSSES S. HUNTSMAN 
W. T. BLAKEWAY

For County Comissioner:
Precinct No. 1 

S. R. PRESTON 
II. G. BEDFORD 
J. ARTHUR JOHNSON 

Precinct No. 2 
L. M. ESTES 
B. T. GRAHAM

J. T .BELL 
Precinct No. 3. 

D. L. HUTT

For Congress, 16th Congressional 
District: ,

E. E. (PAT) MURPHY.
San Angelo.

R. E. THOMASON,
El Paso.

For County Attorney:
T, D. KIMBROUGH 

(Re-election)

For County Treasurer:
MARY L. QUINN 

(Re-eljction)
J. V. GOWL

For Tax Assessor:
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney:
SAM K. WASAFF 
W. R. SMITH 

(Re-election)

For County Surveyor:
ROBERT E. ESTES 

(Re-election)
R. T. BUOY

For Constable 
Precinct No. 1

R. D. LEE 
(Re-lection)

Justice of the Peace
Precinct No, 1 

E. N. (TOMMY) THOMSON

Southland Greyhound Lines, Inc 
Daily Schedules

East Bound 
10:55 A M. 
1:55 t . M. 
6:40 P. M.

West "Bourin 
10:50 A. M. 
2:40 P. M. 
6:35 P. M.

The schedule to Fort Worth and East—1:10 A. M.
The schedule to El Paso and West—3:35 A. M.

Connections west to El Paso; and Los Angeles, East to Fort Worth, 
Dallas, North out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to Lamesa, Lubbock and Amarillo. South to 
San Angelo and San Antonio. Special buses everywhere at ary 
time. Ten per cent discount on round trip tickets.

M'lf'rillHilMlHlffillMtlMliliBiliiill iHMSIgiiSMjllMBHBHBiliBiHHMHWBMBMBliiWi

to be the right medicine in my 
case. No one has a better appetite 
and I eat anything I want and di
gest it perfectly. My nervousness 
¡has disappeared and I sleep fine ev
ery night, and I get up in the mor
nings full of life and energy. My 
kidneys and liver seem to be in 
good condition and my constipa
tion is a thing of the past. In fact, 
my general health has improved, and 
I have actually gained six pounds 
in weight. Orgatone (Argotane) has 
certainly helped me and I am glad

H.B. DORSEY
Boot and Shoe Repair Shop

MOVED

from
120 North Main St. 

to

111 W . Texas
“ My Old Home Stand”  

Just Back of Hokus-Pokus

Come to see me.
Boots,

Shoe Repairing

to recommend it to my friends.” 
Genuine Argotane may be bought 

in Midland at the Mayes - Young 
Drug Co. • -Adv.

Children, a psychoanalyst says, 
are bom criminals. Which proba
bly confirms the fears of most 
young mothers.

Skin smoother 
clearer overnight

. . . w ith  nurses’ secret

NURSES first discovered it. Now 
6,000,000 women use it. A dainty, 

snow-white, medicated cream that re
fines and helps dear poor complexion 
in just 8 hours.

The secret of these quick results, is 
Noxzema’s wonderful ingredients. 
Bland, soothing oils that soften the 
skin and smooth away roughness. A 
mild -medication that quickly heals, 
away distressing blemishes. Gentle 
astringents that close enlarged pores 
and refine the texture of the skin — 
leaving it satin-smooth, glowing with 
youthful loveliness.

If you want fresh, glowing skin 
beauty, try Noxzema Cream. Get a 
generous trial jar today.

“ Superior Am bulance Service”

BARROW FUNERAL PARLORS
Day Phone 

502
Night Phone 

560W .

Every Day
WILL BE A

R ed-L etter D ay
DURING

J U N E
FOR READERS OF THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM

THE LOWEST 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 

IN THE HISTORY OF THE PAPER 

WILL PREVAIL

You can read your home-town paper and get all the local news, most 
o f the state, national and international, fo llow  Boots and Her Buddies 
through days o f pleasure, roam with W ash Tubbs through innumerable 
experiences, keep in touch with M om’n Pop, take care o f Salesman 
Sam, laugh your troubles away with “ Out Our W ay,”  growl at M ajor 
H oople’s ego and read the advertisements o f M idland’s and the nation’s

MOST W IDE-AW AKE MERCHANTS 

ALL FOR

$ 4 . 00 ayear

This rate applies only to new subscribers and to those whose supbscrip- 
tions expire during the month o f June.

FIGURE IT THIS W A Y : If you take the paper by the month, you pay V p
$6.00 a year. Save that $2.00 by subscribing for one year during June.

REMEMBER— ONLY $4.00— CASH IN ADVANCE
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By MartinSide Glances

All  ìn  THfcVttA \  
EVER GET AViE 
OUT Of E.OOVÄ I  
OR IN> ' -  §
TALKYtEi j f -Jiff

AIM W 6RAWQ,HONLY---K)OW 
DAT W t KNOWS MISS EOOLS 
AM GAVE -AK>’ WE DOESN'T 
HAVE VO WORRY J  BOOT ! 
HER WO M O ? /C  S?

AU AIE OE FAPAHS 
W'V B\6 HEAD UNES" K ID N A P E R

. W A N T E D !  aw’ -

CHIVE , HOW VO TALKS ! 
WHY,5ES THINK OE - 
BEIN' K\DNA?EO,UKE 
HISS BOOTS W A G --,

S A Y - YOO, ,
wEedw'v <
WORRY ABOUT 
"WEGE BLAZING 
BLOMOtO V

SAYA HAT 6 AW 
\OEA -  AN1 1 ■ 
COOLO ADO ‘

"MOST BE 
GOOD LOOKING, 
B o m N T I C  .A»’- -

*-*■ --Mi-i

1 9 3 0  BY NEA SERVICE. INC.RSG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

W ASH  TUBBS
BAW. DON'T \ME MEVIÊR GET A ’ 
BREAK? VOE REACH LAND ONlN 
To RDM \NTO OWE o’ THESE 

l ASIATIC CHOLERA EPIDEMICS.

OH, VfJELLl
FOfcWT WlWt?OW, MV 

GOSH1. I
T O W O T i

x 6EE W Zi \ 
1 BEEN 1 

IN JAIL SO 
MUCH LATELY 
I  FEEL 
ALMOST AT 

v _  H O M E ^ y

T O W I Y U  MV
HUNDREO’W ÇEVEWTV - 
GRAMI) — IT'S STILL ON 
TU' ISLAMD V1HERE I 

v  HID \T. -----------r !i

“ Don’t tell me we have to set our watches back 
conductor! This is playing havoc with my diet.”

M OM ’N POP, Chick Had a Pressing Engagement By Cowan
'  VIE.LL . «.OMCONE. IN TUKS 

FM9ILY MUST HAVE TAKEN 
THEM C.ER7MNLY NO THIEF 
WOULD BOTHER ABOUT 

MAKING OFF WITH MV 
ELECTRIC IRON AND 

IRONING-BOARD __

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

and
Information

6. Unfurnished Houses THAT’ S  E A SY - S P R IN G -! 
WHEN A YOUNGSTER BEGINS 

TO "PRIMR UP THERE'S BUT 
ONE REASO N  —‘ IN TH E 
SPRING A YOUNG M A N 'S  

" v  FA N C Y  YOU K N O W  -  V

OH lAOr\ ; cone
UP AND SEE WHAT 
\ FOUND IN 
CHICK'S ROOM 

_  t I

\ DON'T KNOW W H A T'S COME OVER CHICK. 
WHEN I ASKED HIM IF HE'D SEEN THE 

IRONING-BOARD AND IRON HE JUST STOOD 
THERE WITH A FAR-AWAY LOOK IN HIS EYES 
AND SAID NOTHING AND HERE THEY WERE^ 
IN HIS ROOM ALL THE TINE ^ ---- ------- :--------

HE SEEMS TO 
BE UR IN 
THE CLOUDS

Cash must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days f o r  
each to b© inserted. Employment

CLASSIFTEDS will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and G p. m. Saturdays for Sun
day issues.

WANTED: Salesladies. Permanent 
and profitable work in Pecos, Odes
sa, Midland and surrounding terri
tory. See Mr. Sibert, Graham Hotel, 
Pecos, Monday noon to Tuesday 
noon, June 2 and 3; at Odessa El
liott Hotel. Tuesday afternoon and 
evening, June 3; at Midland all 
day Wednesday, June 4. 72-3p

PROPER classifications of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately aster tffe first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c word a day.
•c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

Miscellaneous SALESMAN SAM By SmallFOR LEASE: 125 acres in cultiva
tion, good orchard. One section in 
pasture. Lease for one or three 
years. Apply W. J. B. Stone, Mid
land Mercantile. 72-3p

tAI&OLLY, TÇV C IR C U S M U ST B e. IN TO W N  — ^1 WHO? TO.Ml THUM B, E R  MI&3QR.G O S H , B U T  TH PfT FELLf\
IS (A P E E -W 6E I. I 'L L  B E T  L 
HESS iASOUTTH' SMiALLOST 

V___ _ M 'e .T ! .

fVW.CrWAN*. I’VG HOARD 
O F  es G-UY WHO W A S  
TU ST" A B O U T  T W e w T Y  

t i m o s  s m a l l e r !

LOOKIN' T H 1 H A L E -P IN T  S A M 's 'WAITIM'Om I

ÍCflVJfS

MINIMUM charges
1 Day 25c
2 Days 50c
3 Days 60c.

FURTHER information 
be given gladly by calling

TH' ROMAN SOLDIER VlHo W ENT T A
ON. H IS  W A T c h !

1930 Marquette coupe. Puncture 
proof tubes. ¿Driven 4700 miles. L. 
E. Dunagan,-Traylor Drug Store.

74-3p

100 Bushels cottop seed, 80c per 
bushel. Star and Mebane mixed. T. 
N. Wilson, Valley View Pilling Sta
tion. 71-4u

01930 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

OUT OUR W A Y By Williams JUR BOARDING HOUSE By Ahern
FOR SALE: 7 horses, 2 planters, 2 
cultivators, 2 do-devils, half sac- 
tion 14-inch disc harrow, 1 crasher, 
2 wagons, plenty harness, some 
small grain and other farming im
plements. See W. J. B. Stone, Mid
land Mercantile. ’ 72-3n

i  -tr y  a  Ha l f  l  
poze/vl MORE { 

' V ^ l  SWIAJe-S A T IT, 
rv— 1 j MAToTR YOU’RE 

! MISSlMCs i T  ' 
C L O S E R  »  T

FAcH J
C 'tA Qk!, ’ J  '
H lT  I T  i -w  J ^

-F R O M , [  1 ' # 8
He r e  v q ü  S  - ';P
l o o k  l i k e  ( vJêÎjÊRk

A p u Tc ri i
VJllJPMlL-L ! I % s! ; f r

qO'W *' ** 'V̂ '  MISSEP
x x  a e a ia J ,  p r a - t  i - r / —  s

■ m V VdORP -v—  B U -r 'TH l5  15- ■ 
® A PlFFlCÜLrT GOLF COURSE/ 

BûAP ~~ rLL VIAGER 
'THAI' -THE CLÜT3S ARE 

SHORTER AfJD.THE BALLS 
SMALLER,THA^ w Hem  I ■ 

JL- PLACED IM SCoTLAfdP,'

Furnished Apts,
Two room 
Bills paid. 
Shop.

furnished apartment. 
Apply Depot Barber 

74-3p
TWO two-room lurnishecl apart
ments. Close in. All utilities paid 
315 North Baird. 73-3-1

Apartment and bedrooms. $6.00 per 
week, in two story house. 121 Nortli 
Big Spring St. 74-3p
SOUTHSIDE apartment. Private 
bath. Garage. Phone 133. 72-3p

FOUR-ROOM furnished apartment 
with bath. Very desirable. Good lo
cation. Phone 625. 74-3pz W E

SPECIALIZE
IN

THE PRINTING OF 
DUPLICATE 

AND
TRIPLICATE

FORMS
SEE US BEFORE 

ORDERING
PHONE 77

(Reporter-Telegram
Bldg.)

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING CO.

FURNISHED apartment for rent. 
Brick. West Texas Ave. Mims & 
Crane. 74-3pz

v«¿ W w v h *  j _  • ^  j  : u p ^  ^  4 x

f l 1". J U N E  FETCHES O ü T  A L L T i-1 ‘ R O S E S ,  ' ' •- "AA 
J  b r i n g s  Fo r t h  a l l TH B o o s t r e T" a r e  s u v - Í  
! //f's w E  c o a y e s o Ls o l  o u r  m o r e  r e g l a r  
<s  a n ’ b r i n g s  o u t  m o r e  B l u e  i n  t í a ' S K '-a  

S N E S A W I Z A R O  A T  B R iN G in ' OUT BEAUT/,'
~t A T  coAYiN T h i n g s  o u T  f r o m  v u iT H in i 
® ; B u T  T h e r e , o n e  Th i n g s a e  o f  Fun sr im g s  o u t  

TÍH e T S  A  Da n G -S iG H T  B E TTE R  L E F T  IM .

Furnished apartment for rent, close 
in. 113 North Big Spring. 74-3p SSss-

'Mi/W'
4. Unfurnished Apts,
TWO ROOM unfurnished apart
ment. 507 South Weatherford. 
Jjhone 971. 73-3p

5. Furnished Houses
FOR RENT—Practically new four- 
room furnished house. Modern. 
Garage. Phone 821. 72-3p ¡)T=F F o r m -  im  g o l f  a ^ p  PH V 5 IQ Ü F

01030 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. BES, U. S, 1
Beautiful six-room brick house for 
rent. Completely furnished. 708 
Kansas Street. 73-3p

V«’
01930 BY NEK SERVICE. INC.

f ------------------ -
1  e a y g rZ\ AWWWU - — TH E Y  HWJE t  I  

( T H ' LOCK > ’ ■A " - -  V fW WHICH ?
¿r. v: « O i M

6-room and bath. Suitable for one
or two families. Apply 710 Nortli
Big Spring. 72-3p

10. Bedrooms A------

TWO BEDROOMS in modern brick
house. Adjoining bath. Private en-
trances. Phone 100. 74-4pz
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PRIZES AT THE LIBRARY; READING 
CLUB MAY BE FORMED; EIGHTY BOOKS 

A MONTH ON AVERAGE ADDED THERE
The county library has a plan for the summer reading of junior high 

school boys and girls which it offers without urging. We have at the li
brary a number of little books entitled “Books I Have Read." Inside are 
blanks, each one for the name of an author, the title of a book, the 
date of the reader who starts it.
the date he finishes it, and 10 lines 
for “What I Think of This Book.” 
A bock filled will be a record of the 
reading of 31 books.

The library has a limited num
ber of these, and offers them to 
boys and girls who will be in Sep
tember, in the fifth, sixth and sev
enth grades and to these children 
only. The books are to be kept 
during the summer, and brought 
into the library the first week of 
September. Neither before that nor 
after that. Six prizes will be award
ed, two in each grade, for the neat
est and most interesting books. 
Since we have only a limited num
ber of these books, all those chil
dren who want them are urged to 
come at once. Three registers of 
names will be kept. Indeed, we 
shall think of the children as 
groups, or even as clubs—the fifth 
grade club, the sixth grade club, and 
the seventh grade club. And if the 
children themselves like it, and the 
groups are congenial, and everybody 
wants it, we may form eventually 
some reading clubs like many of 
the city libraries have. But that 
is something for the future. Just 
now we have only to offer these 
little books with six prizes in Sep
tember.

Each child's book will be return
ed to him after the prizes are 
awarded, and they will be inter
esting keepsakes, we believe.

These books are being distribut
ed now.

With nearly two hundred loans 
for home use. Saturday was. one 
of the busiest days the county li
brary has ever had. This is per
haps partly due to the closing of 
school. Also the closing of music 
classes and expression classes and 
dancing classes and all sorts of 
classes. Also the closing of clubs, 
and the easing up of church work. 
Anyway, there seems to be in the 
air. a “school’s-out" feeling, and 
many people of all ages and con
ditions have come into the library 
with, apparently, the intention of 
enjoying themselves for a while. All 
luck to them!

New books are constantly being 
added. Indeed, we have averaged 
adding some eighty odd books every 
month since we opened, and that 
isn’t bad for a little library.

Errorgrams
CORRECTIONS

(1) “Replicate” is incorrect. The 
boy means replica, or duplicate. (2) 
The bow, or forward end of the 
boat, indicated by the jib sail (the 
smaller one) should be pointed. (3) 
The rudder is missing from the 
boat. (4) The boat is of the racing 
sloop type, instead of the schooner 
type. (5) The scrambled word is 
ZEPHYR.

Y U C C A
West Texas’ Finest 

Last Times T O D A Y

VICTOR
McLAGLEN

in

Also
“ FOW L PLA Y ”
Talking Comedy

NEW PRICES 
Lower Floor 

A N Y  SEAT 35c & 10c 
Balcony 25c &  10c

TOMORROW

LOVE
a romance o f Tin 
Pan A lley, vi

brant w i t h  
b e a u t y ,  
charm and 

m e l o d y .

Market Report
Continued favorable weather over 

cotton belt coupled with somewhat 
lower cables than due reflected in 
further easing cotton on opening 
and during narrow and featureless 
morning session, opening 1 higher 
July New York while new crop op
tions 7 to 11 net lower during in
itial session. New Orleans market 
closed. Late morning July off to 
15.96, October old 14.85, new 14.54, 
December old 14.91, new 14.63. or 
5 to 11 net lower at about which 
levels market stood noon.

Liverpool early prices quiet un
changed to 1 higher, as against 1 
up to 2 lower, close quiet 2 to 4 
net lower. Spots dull, prices easier 
4 lower.

Fort Worth Livestock
Hogs eight hundred. Steady to 

strong. Rail top thousand. Truck 
top nine seventy. Cattle twenty- 
two hundred. Tending weak to low
er. Top choice yearlings twelve 
hundred. Sheep twenty-two hun
dred. Lambs steady. Others lower. 
Top lambs nine fifty.

Tanker Crushed in Collision

PATME
PICTURE

One Point Margin 
Beats Midland Band
Tire Midland high school band 

through being awarded second place 
in its class at the competitive con
certs held during the meeting of 
the WTCC in Abilene last week, 
received much attention when Her
bert L. Clarke, world’s greatest cor- 
netist and conductor of the finest 
municipal band, in Long Beach, 
made the following statement:

“The band of the Midland high 
school looked splendid. The first 
trumpet (played by Jack Garling- 
ton) had a nice tone, and the bass
es (Ralph Hallman and Herman 
Walker) and trombones (Carl 
Reeves, Conrad Dunagan and M. 
D. Johnson) were good. Director W. 
S. Lanham handled the group in 
an excellent and capable manner. 
The band had a snappiness of fin
ish in the overture that was pleas
ing.”

The Midland band was defeated 
by a single point margin, scoring 
a total grade of 450, to Haskell high 
school’s 451. Average grade was 90, 
as opposed to 90.2.

The band played two concerts a 
day, and at such hotels as the Woo
ten, Grace and Hilton. The concert 
played in competition with Haskell 
was Friday afternoon.

The thief who entered a sausage 
company in Chicago and made away 
with blueprints of 40 sausage mo
dels apparently believed in “getting 
’em while they’re hot.’’

Last Times T O D A Y

Nancy
Carroll

HONEY
Y ou ’ ll be humming the 
tunes and living the ro 

mance for months.
Also

Raymond Griffith
in

“ The Sleeping Porch”
Talking Comedy

Bargain Matinees 1:00 to 5:00 
p. m. daily (except Sunday) 
Any scat 35c and 10c. Night, 
Adults 50c, Children 10c. 
Balcony, 300 seats, 35c

TOMORROW

TALKING
SINGING
DANCING

Theyy’rc call
ing her the 
snappiest star 
on the screen. 
You’ll under
stand why 
when you see

4G I R L  f r o m

Rocket E xperim ents Set 
Summer On Baltic Sea

This is liow the oil tanker W. W. Bruce looked when she limped into 
port at Staten Island, New York, with a twenty-foot hole tom in her 
port bow after a collision with another tanker1 in a fog off the New 
Jersey coast. The crew was forced to pump half the cargo of pe
troleum overboard to keep the vessel afloat. The damage to the ship 
was estimated at 850,000.

By FREDERICK KUH 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

BERLIN. (UP)—Shooting one’s 
self off to the moon may still be 
impossible, but Professor Hermann 
Oberth; using his moon-goir^g rock
et, hopes to make a few pertinent 
experiments in that general direc
tion some time in the next few 
months.

Just what lias been holding up 
these experimental flights has 
never been quite clear. Now. how
ever. all difficulties appear to have 
been cleared away and plans have 
been made to set the rocket off 
early this summer. The remarkable 
event will take place on the shores 
of the Baltic near the town of 
Horst.

While Professor Oberth would be 
most happy to see his present 
rocket reach an altitude of 50 kilo- 

1 meters, his ultimate goal is, of 
course, the construction of a rocket 
that will go to the moon. That it 
is not impossible Oberth is certain, 
but as to its practicality the pro
fessor wishes at the moment to re
main silent. One of the most en
thusiastic supporters of Oberth's 
idea, Robert Esnault-Pelterie. a 
French scientist, has taken a 
franker view. Ha is certain that 
“within 10 or 15 years a journey to

Cannon Claims
Is No Lobbyist

WASHINGTON, June 3. (/Pi-
Bishop James Cannon. Jr., inform
ed the Senate Lobby committee to
day that he was no lobbyist, in the 
popular sense, but gave the best 
effort to promote prohibition by ev
ery “legitimate Christian means." 
Cannon said he seldom used person
al persuasion with congressional 
members and rarely interested in 
office appointments. He also said 
that the Southern Methodist Board 
of Temperance, of which he is head, 
has done nothing but send out lit
erature. “We have taken no part in 
elections,’’ he concluded.

A BIT ERROTIC

LAREDO, Texas. (/P)—No deaths, 
no wounds, two errors was the way 
citizens of Nuevo Laredo, across 
the internal boundry, described a 
duel—not a baseball game—which 
ended harmlessly.

After a quarrel two men started 
at each other one with a revolver 
and the other with a machet, more 
commonly unsed to trim catus.

Witnesses said the men with the 
gun fired but the bullet went wild.

Score: one error.
The other principal made a wide 

swipe with his machete, likewise 
missing.

Score; two errors.
Bystanders rushed in and sepa

rated the contestants. Both were 
jailed.

SUES FOR TREE CUTTING

HIGH POINT, N. C.. (UP). 
Charging that trees on his proper
ty were cut down to prevent “ poor 
and unfortunate boys’’ from seeing 
Piedmont League baseball games 
and to maliciously damage his 
property. J. Maynard Kennedy has 
brought suit in municipal court for 
$500 actual and $500 punitive dam
age against C. T. Willis. Kennedy 
said Willis referred to the former’s 
property adjoining the ball park 
as "Hell Hole,’’ thereby dissuading 
a number of people from buying 
home sites there.

the moon and back will be per
fectly feasible.” fie believes it to 
be merely a question of experimen
tation and financing.

Oberth’s present rocket stands 
about 2.15 meters high and it has 
an average width of 30 centimeters. 
It is made of steel, looks like an 
oversize oxygen container and has 
an outer covering of magnesium to 
protect it against the great change 
in temperature that it must en
dure. This magnesium shell be
cause of its luminosity will also 
help observers on earth trace its 
course. Two observation posts will 
be established at a considerable 
distance from one another for this 
purpose.

A part of the rocket’s equipment 
consists of à parachute arrange
ment, the parachute opening auto
matically when the force of the 
original explosion that sends the 
rocket off from the earth has been 
spent. By means of this parachute 
Oberth hopes to save the huge shell 
from dashing to pieces as it returns 
to earth.

Power for the propulsion of the 
rocket through space will be pro
vided by the igniting of a special 
hydrogen gas composition that 
Oberth himself has invented. The 
gas will burn for 80 seconds at the

start and Oberth hopes that the 
resultant, prolonged explosion will 
give the device a starting speed of 
4,000 yards a second. The “oven” 
of the rocket, where the explosion 
takes place, is fitted with a cool
ing arrangement to prevent melting 
of the metal from which the rocket 
is made. Another part of the rocket 
is designed to give it stability in 
flight.

As the rocket begins to descend 
and the parachute opens a brilliant 
red signal light, a part of the par
achute, will light itself and thus 
not only enable observers to follow 
its downward course but also warn 
other persons so that they will not 
be standing in its path as its great 
weight settles down to earth.

Have you got around to reading 
the naval treaty?

Write or Phone 
UPHOLSTERING &  

REFINISHING 
of fine furniture,

Slip covers, Tufting and Edging.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 

Phone 1054 218 W. 2nd. St ■
Big Spring, Texas

SAVED BY COATTAIL

DETROIT. (UP).—Only his coat
tail saved Henry Tucker from sui
cide. As he was about to leap into 
the Detroit River a 15-year-old boy 
grabbed the end of his coat and 
yelled for assistance. Help ' came.

DE LUXE

DRY
CLEANING

Phone

5  7 5
The Soft Water 

Laundry

PLAY TO BREAKING POINT

EPPING, Eng., (UP).—The Royal 
Air Force of the Epping football 
teams were playing a match in aid 
of the Epping Hospital funds and 
at the end of the ordinary period 
each team had scored six goals. 
Extra time was played to decide 
the match and in this period one 
member of each side sustained a 
broken leg. They were conveyed 
to the hospital for whose benefit 
they were playing. Epping won by 
seven goals to six.

MORE PLAYGROUNDS

PARIS, (UP).—Paris, whose Jar- 
din de Luxemborug cannot be dis
sociated in the minds of tourists 
with hundreds of smartly dressed 
tiny tots, has decided to expand the 
number of playgrounds in the me
tropolitan area by authorizing the 
construction of seven new ones im
mediately, with still other sections 
of the city in mind for a later date. 
The playgrounds will be equipped 
with the last word in children’s 
sports paraphenalia, includng mer
ry-go-rounds and Punch and Judy 
shows, slides, teeter-totters and 
sand pits.

Mother Had Taken It and Thought It Would Help Weak Young Woman.
Elizabeth, Ind.—Mrs. C. O. Sut

ton, of this place, writes as fol
lows, describing her experience in 
thé use of Cardui:

“My mother first recommended 
Cardui to me. I was weak, and 
could not do my work.

“ I had pains in my back and 
side. It seemed like when I would 
get up, I would drag around to do 
my work, and had bad headache.

“I seemed 'to need a strength 
builder, so my mother told me to 
try Cardui. She had taken it her
self and had found it a good medi
cine.

“I took several bottles of Cardui 
and it helped me very much. I 
felt stronger and was able to do 
my work without any trouble. I 
rested well at night and had a 
good appetite. I think Cardui 
is a good medicine.”

Many other women have re
ported that they began taking Car
dui on their mother’s advice, for 
this medicine has been in use so 
long its real worth is known by 
several generations of women, n.jsi

NIGHT PARK FLIGHTS

BUTTE- Mont., (UP).—Long a 
vague possibility, night flying over 
the National Parks Airways, Inc., 
line will be an actuality this sum
mer. Bids are being let for the es
tablishment of 16 intermediate 
landing fields and the government 
will also establish beacon lights at 
intervals of 25 to 30 miles. The Na
tional Parks Airway is from Great 
Falls to Salt Lake City via Helena., 
Butte 'and Pocatello, Ida.

DIVORCES BANDED

BUDAPEST. (UP)'. — Under the 
leadership of their president. Mrs. 
Ede Langer. several hundred Hun
garian women of strongly feminist 
tendencies have organized into a 
“League of Secure Equal Social and 
Economic Rights for Divorced 
Women” and are now in the midst 
of a campaign to get the remainder 
of Budapest’s 5,600 divorcees to join 
them in their fight.

CATTLE ELECTROCUTED

BROADUS, Mont. (UP).—Eight 
head of of cattle owned by the Gil
more Brothers were electrocuted 
during a thunder and lightning 
storm recently. The carcasses were 
found along side a barbed wire fence.

TAKE
** U sd b y  Women 

p For Over 5©
t A companion medicine to Cardui- 
jThedford’s Black-Draught for Con. 
'f-atipation-. -Indjg-estlon. ,Bi

i l t o n
LH0TELS'“TEXAS

'Dispensers of True
Southern Hospitality*

D A L LA S-
ABILENE-

W A C O —
SA N  ANGELO 

LUBBOCK--* 
PLAINVIEVV- 

WICHITA FALLS 
HOTEL MARCHMAN

(«IL T O N  OPERATED)

EL PASO ©MARLIN
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION-

HONE" t HIGHER

Má x im u m
SERVICE

Minimum
R A T E S

V odern.Newand Fireproof 
• Q uiet and Seclusion * 

Central Locations 
Popular Priced Cafes

¿Morefort/ourJtonei/ at Uiettillant

HOTELS
1

YOU CAN’T 
CLUMSY ANKLES

When tempted to over-indulge

"Reach for a Lucky insfea

FAT

Be moderate — be moderate in all things, 
even in smoking. Avoid that future shadow* 
by avoiding over-indulgence, if  you would 
m a in ta in  th a t m o d ern , e v e r-y o u th fu l  
figure. “ R each  for a Lucky instead.”

Lucky Strike/ the finest Cigarette 
you ever smoked/ made of the 
finest tobacco— The Cream of the 
Crop— " I T ’S TO ASTED." Lucky 
Strike has an extra, secret heat
ing process. Everyone knows that 
heat purifies and so 20,679  
physicians say that Luckies are 
less irritating  to yo u r throat.

Coming events 
cast their 

shadows before“

Your Throat Protection— against irritation— against cough
* " N o  special dietary, but moderation in eating and drinking and not more than three meals daily,” 

is Dr. F. M cKelvey Bell’s advice in the N ew  York Medical Journal to all men and women who 
want to keep a proper figure. W e do not represent that smoking Lucky Strike Cigarettes will bring 
modern figures or cause the reduction of flesh. W e do declare that when tempted to do yourself 
too well, if  you will “ Reach for a Lucky instead,”  you will thus avoid over-indulgence in things 
that cause excess weight and, by avoiding over-indulgence, maintain a modern, graceful form.

T U N E  IN — The Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra, every Saturday and Thursday evening, over N . B . C . networks.
• , ©  1930, The American Tobacco Co., Mfrs.


